
Project Name: House Stengl
Location: Franschoek, South Africa
System Type: Energy Storage System (ESS)
PV kWp: 2.7kWp Grid kWp ESS
Inverter: Victron Multi 48/3000 + Fronius 3.1
Sirius Storage Capacity: 3.55W.h

Challenges
The Stengl family requires electricity during load shedding for a few
essential appliances as well as the ability to store surplus energy
generated during daytime and then to utilize this energy at night on a
daily basis.
Like most ESS systems the storage will be cycled to the maximum
allowable capacity on a daily basis.
The inverters and battery will be located in the garage which is
connected to the home. Having potentially harmful chemical gasses
released into the garage or home is something the Stengl family would
obviously like to avoid.

About House Stengl
The residence is located in an upmarket agricultural estate. Load
shedding and power interruptions form part of the daily life on
an agricultural estate in South Africa. The estate does not allow
feedback of grid connected PV, therefore energy not utilized has
to be throttled.



What made Sirius the first choice
ü The operating temperature is not ideal for chemical batteries
ü The PV system is located in the garage and the release of chemical gasses and

other hazards associated with chemical batteries are not acceptable
ü Sirius has significantly more cycles than traditional batteries and will last much

longer than any other technology
ü Every day with enough surplus PV the battery will be cycled by 100%.
ü With Sirius the PV array is functioning a lot more effectively due to the

efficiency of the storage
ü Sirius has no degradation like chemical batteries
ü The storage capacity can be expanded later if required without complications
ü The daily usable capacity of Sirius is more cost effective than other technologies

Summary
Self consumption or ESS systems push “batteries” to their limit due to the fact that they cycle to their
maximum allowable limit every day. Chemical batteries have many disadvantages in self consumption
applications, including maintenance, degradation, efficiency, self consumption, heating, gassing and safety. All
these problems are overcome by using Sirius capacitor storage, making it the ideal storage for ESS or self
consumption systems.


